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Schedule Revised 
By Men's A. C. 
Athletic Council Decide To 

Schedule Teams of S. T. C. 
Calibre; Tennis Made Major 
Sport 

Executive Board Considers Scheduling 
Of Night Intra-Mural Basketball 

At their first meeting the Men's 
ithletic Council discussed the reor-
;anization of the football schedule, 
rhe M. A. C. decided to schedule col-
eges more in our class. Some of the 
alleges which the M. A. C. feels are 
'more in our class" are C. C. N. Y., 
Jrsinus, New Haven Teachers and 
Susquehanna. 

An appropriation of $100 was 
panted to the cheerleaders for the 
purchasing of new uniforms for the 
jaskethall season. 
The managerial set up was dis

eased and it was decided that it 
should be revised back to the pre-war 
system of succession. 

The Men's A. C. unanimously voted 
;o m ake tennis a major sport. 

The Intra-Mural Basketball League 
las been set up under the direction 
)f D owle Dawson, Charlie Keys, Frank 
Byrnes and Chuck Horan. 

The last two meetings of the Execu
tive Board were mainly devoted to the 
problems of night use of the gym
nasium for intra-mural basketball and 
membership of subject matter clubs. 
Both were referred to committee. 

The Men's Athletic Council found 
itself faced with the problem of use 
of the gymnasium when it tried to set 
up a schedule for an intra-mural court 
season. The gymnasium was booked 
solid almost every afternoon with 
either classes or team practice and 
the only time available was evenings. 
Respecting the traditional policy of 
not scheduling night athletic contests 
the Council dropped its plans tem
porarily. 

The Executive Board felt there was 
such a need for an intra-mural pro
gram it considered requesting the ad
ministration to reconsider its policy 
and allow night games. After discus

sion it was decided that instead of 
asking for blanket permission of that 
sort the board should ask the Men's 
Athletic Council to set up a night 
schedule and submit it to the adminis
tration for approval. 

At its meeting last Tuesday the 
Men's Athletic Council appointed a 
schedule committee. This committee 
is to submit a proposed schedule to 
the Council which will submit it to 
the administration for approval. 

Attendance has so fallen off in all 
but one of the subject matter clubs 
that they have practically ceased to 
exist. Such a variety of reasons is 
given for this that the Executive 
Board appointed a committee to look 
into the matter to try to find the 
pauses for the condition. The com
mittee will confer with all club offi
cers and advisors and submit a report 
of its findings to the Board. 

Kurt Singer Next 
Assembly Speaker 
Noted Author To Speak On 

Russian Problems Next Tues
day 

Leber's Poem *Atomic 
Age' Published In 
College Anthology 

Campus Wives Hold 
Party; Plan Children's 
Playground Area 

Country Life Ushers 
In Holiday Season 

The Country Life Club initiated 
the Christmas season with a party in 
Norsworthy Recreation Room Mon
day afternoon, December 6. The Rec
reation Room was gay with boughs 
of pine and spruce, Chistmas bells, 
and bright red candles. The program 
consisted of Christmas carols and 
•other Christmas songs sung infor
mally, the reading of a Roark Brad
ford story ("How Come Christmas") 
by Dr. McLees, a guessing game, 
"Christmas Chatter," and last but not 
least, old Santa Claus himself, in his 
red suit, his long white whiskers, and 
sleigh bells. He brought a sack of 
goodies and a small amusing gift for 
each one present. 

Adrienne Harrison was in charge of 
party plans, and was ably assisted by 
Barbara Meyer, Carole Narkon, John 
Brogan, Ruth Fielden, Patrick Parenti, 
Florence Seldin, Marjory Stoney, Mary 
Volk, Edward Stein, Charlotte Ran-
doll and Phyllis Geller. 

Milton Leber recently received word 
that another of his poems has been 
accepted for publication in the Annual 
Anthology of College Poetry. The An
thology is sponsored by the National 
Poetry Association of Los Angeles, 
California. The Anthology is a com
pilation of the finest poetry written 
by the college men and women of 
America, representing every state in 
the country. Selections were made 
from thousands of poems submitted 
from colleges and universities all over 
the United States. 

The poem, "Atomic Age," is the 
second of Leber's poems to be so hon
ored. Last year his poem "The 
Bridge" was published in the 1947 edi
tion of the Anthology. Both of the 
poems are part of a volume of verse 
Leber is working on. The volume is 
entitled "Twentieth Century, Un
limited" and at present consists of 
fifty-six poems. 

Mr. Leber is a senior English and 
history major and is at present prac
tice teaching. His prize winning poem 
appears on page three. 

Kee I I I  C h o i  E x p r e s s e s  S t r o n g  O p i n i o n  
On American Life And Institutions 

By JO FARINELLA. 
Talking with Kee 111 Choi, the 

Korean exchange student, certainly 
gives one a new and interesting ap
proach to many everyday events. He 
feels strongly about such things as 

, American advertising and the bustle 
of America. 

According to Kee 111, on landing in 
San Francisco he was amazed at the 
great overflow of energy that was evi
dent everywhere. Here certainly is 
a nation of people that get things 
done. His first impression was a last
ing one, but Choi feels that here on 
campus there is a calm serenity that 
is not exhibited in the cities. 

Kee Ill's pet peeve seems to be 
« American advertising. This is not an 

"un-American" thought, because many 
of us often feel that we would like 
to do away with such things as sing
ing commercials and full page spreads 
of beautiful girls advertising floor 
wax. He feels that the money wasted 
in advertising could be put to some 
better uses such as education and 
social work. 

In 1942, while attending Keio Uni
versity in Tokyo, Kee 111 was ordered 

Kurt Singer, lecturer and writer of 
distinction, will address the student 
body on December 14. An authority 
on foreign affairs, he is the author of 
thirteen books and has lived in eight 
different countries. 

As a newspaperman and foreign cor
respondent he joined the underground 
in Europe. A warrant for high trea
son was once issued against him by 
the Nazis. In Sweden, Kurt Singer 
was held prisoner a short time when 
Herr Goering demanded that the 
Swedish government confiscate Sin
ger's biography of the Luftwaffe chief. 

The lecturer has contributed feature 
articles to many well known maga
zines and newspapers. Some of his 
lecture subjects have been "Postwar 
Russia," "Spies and Sabateurs," and 
"Will Europe Turn Communist?" 

Mr. Singer's topic for our assembly 
will be "Is Russia a Separate World?" 

Formal Dance To 
Be Held Tomorrow 
Junior Class Presents Winter 

Wonderland In Gymnasium 
Tomorrow Night 

Tomorrow evening, December 11, 
the Hillwood gym will be transformed 
into a beautiful December wonderland, 
through which the students of S.T.C. 
and their friends will dance to Bill 
Scammell's orchestra. The event is 
the Winter Wonderland Formal spon
sored by the junior class. 

The steering committee for the 
dance is Herbert Fisher, chairman, 
Ben Genzanto, Persephone Apono-
mith, George Esposito, Roy Bernatto. 

Other committee chairmen are: dec
orations, Louis Angebrandt and George 
Moore; publicity, Bernice Heifetz; 
tickets, Miles Riggen; orchestra, Ben 
Genzanto. 

On Tuesday, December 7, the Cam
pus Wives Club held a business meet
ing and Christmas party at the home 
of Mrs. Botts. The mated campus 
queens exchanged presents and held 
a drawing or a raffle. 

The organization which was origi
nally formed for social purposes has 
expanded until now when it is ac
tively engaged in improving the con
ditions of living in Splinterville, as 
the veterans' apartments are called. 
One of the major projects of the club 
was to provide a play area for the 
children. That was the purpose of 
the raffle held at the Tuesday meeting. 

The Commuters Council, appreciat
ing the need for such an area, had 
already donated sufficient funds to 
provide for fencing. This gesture of 
the Commuters Council provided real 
impetus for the drive and now that it 
is so well underway the wives hope 
they will be able to continue with the 
success. 

Besides the drawing and exchang
ing of presents the program for the 
evening consisted of singing Christ
mas carols and Mrs. Hausdoerffer tell
ing the story of "The Littlest Angel." 
Despite the well planned program, it 
is admitted, a goodly part of the eve
ning was spent around the punch 
bowl, both drinking the punch and 
coaxing Mrs. Botts for her recipe. All 
members of the refreshment commit
tee had an opportunity to display their 
culinary art when they brought 
cookies they had baked themselves. 

Junior and Senior 
'Woodies' Visit Hobby 
Show In Philadelphia 

Recently the junior and senior 
"Woodys" visited the Hobby Show at 
the museum of the University of Penn
sylvania in Philadelphia. 

Among the exhibits viewed by the 
men were those presented by local 
high schools, industrial plants and the 
American Red Cross. The high school 
students demonstrated the type of 
work done in their industrial arts 
classes, including weaving and work 
with metals. Art work by hospitalized 
soldiers comprised the Red Cross ex
hibit and the industries showed vari
ous types of machines. 

Highlighting the exhibit were dem
onstrations by the Marine Corps and 
Army Signal Corps of devices used 
during the war and also of those used 
now for training inductees. Another 
high spot of the show was an exhibi
tion of model airplanes, demonstrat
ing the building and speed of not only 
model airplanes but of model railroads 
as well. The entire show was tele
vised over "WFIL. 

Film To Be Shown 
In Allen Tonight 
Student Exchange Committee 

Sponsors Film, Discussion On 
Experiment In International 
Living 

The Student Exchange Committee 
of the college will present a short 
movie tonight in Allen Drawing Room 
at 8:00 p. m. The movie is entitled 
"When Peace Begins" and was ob
tained from the Experiment in Inter
national Living. 

The program will also consist of a 
talk by Mary Hamilton, chairman of 
the committee, on her experiences in 
Germany this past summer. She lived 
in Germany with a family chosen by 
the Experiment. A discussion will 
follow. 

For seventeen summers, the Experi
ment in International Living has been 
sending groups of American students 
to Europe, Latin America and Japan. 
Each Experimenter lives for a month 
as a member of a family in the coun
try he chooses, then the group with 
its friend spends the second month 
seeing more of the country, not as 
tourists, but as participants. In re
cent years, the Experiment has been 
[Continued on Page Three] 

Ratings Show Trenton State Teachers 
Is Not Such A Bad Place After All 

Parker Tells Assembly 
Of Russian Domination 

Kee 111 Chio 
into a Japanese concentration camp. 
When asked how he was treated he 
said his two main complaints were 
the horrible food and the hard beds. 
[Continued on Page Three] 

Robert Parker, foreign correspon
dent and news analyst, was featured 
at the November 30 assembly. Mr. 
Parker has just returned from a trip 
through countries behind the "iron 
curtain." He is one of the few Ameri
cans able to travel through these 
parts. He emphasized the decided 
lack of transportation facilities and 
the attitude of the Russians in the 
new Russian governed countries. 

He stated he feels Stalin and other 
top Russian officials know that letting 
Russian people see life in other coun
tries has greatly hindered their drive 
toward absolute Communistic suppres
sion in Russia. Mr. Parker, in speak
ing of other Communistic attempts, 
feels that unless European and Asi
atic countries try to help themselves, 
we in the United States cannot help 
them. These countries have to build 
strong foundations, and we can help 
them only after this is done. 

The American Association of Col
leges for Teachers has computed the 
comparative ratings of 185 colleges in 
the United States in the items that 
follow. State Teachers College stands 
high in every qualification, facts 
which are overlooked by most of the 
students who go to this school. To 
appreciate our excellent opportunities 
and to understand what we have re
ceived already in our college careers, 
the following statements should be 
read and considered. 

The median enrollment for the 185 
colleges is 795; State is above the 
median, with 900 students. A very 
important point is the college income 
from student fees per person, and the 
school falls in the 33d percentile. The 
lower the better on this rating, for 
the percentile shows how little Tren
ton State Teachers receives in fees 
from a student. In conjunction with 
this must be noted that the expendi
tures for each student are so great 
that the college is placed in the 75th 
percentile. 

Comparative rating for State with 
other Teachers Colleges is shown to 
even better advantage when it is noted 
that the amount of loans and scholar

ships at median, is $2.66 per student, 
while at this college $17.58 is spent 
on each person, placing the school in 
the 90th percentile. 

Opportunities for education are 
among the highest at State Teachers 
College, also, when viewing the size 
of library in comparison to enroll
ment. The median college has 28,649 
volumes, or 32.82 books per student; 
State has 35,000 volumes or 62.00 
books per student, placing the school 
in the 84th percentile. The median 
school has 239 periodicals, and we 
stand high in having 213, in the li
brary. State places in the 60th per
centile in expenditures for books and 
periodicals per student, with the me
dian at $4.80, and State at $5.74. 

State Teachers College at Trenton 
was the third Teachers College ap
proved in 1930 by the Middle States 
Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools, following Albany and Mont-
clair State Teachers Colleges in that 
order. The college is approved by 
the American Association for Teach
ers of Education, and has recently 
been accredited for the American As
sociation of University Women. 
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Need For Recreation Building, Now 

Improvement In Campus Movies 
Seen; Committee Congratulated 

ubia/iy 2)aUi(fd 
Monday, November 29— 

7:00. Got out of bed, dressed and 
went to Inn for breakfast. 

7:50. Got breakfast and sat at 
table; ring fell in coffee: recovered 
ring but stone had dissolved. 

8:50. Went to history class, did eco
nomics homework. 

9:50. Went to economics, did educa
tion homework. 

10:50. Went to education, did Eng
lish homework. 

11:50. Went to English, slept. 

"I wholly disapprove of what you say but will defend to the death your 
right to say it."—VOLTAIRE. 

EDITORIAL 
Editor-in-Chief BEN GENZANTO, '50 
Editorial Board—Thomas F. McGarry, William Booz, Liberty Bailey, George Wes-

tenhoefer, Neil Onofrietto, Tom Deptula, Frank Byrne. 
Feature Editor JANE HARTMAN, '50 
Feature Writers—Mary Ferri, Dot Blois, Irene Gaydos, Jo Farinella, Sheila Levine, 

Olga Bak, Joyce Collins, Joyce Willets, Virginia Demeray, Claire Watson, 
Thelma DuBois, Jeanne Goble, Ruth Parker, Mimi Faust, Ruth Feld, Beverly 
Lagowitz. 

News Editor BEVERLY BEYER, '51 
Reporters—Dick English, Russ Bennett, Ruth Keller, Iris Kurnev, Marion Matthews, 

Gloria Battaglia, Joan Hess, June Neikl, Pete Vroom, Muriel Coward, Geral-
dine Molfa, Virginia Booz, Joan Thompson, Pat Terrill, Jane Bischoff, Mary 
Wieghorst, Nelson Beebe, Jim Montgomery. 

Sports Editor EDWARD B RANNIN, '49; EDWARD DELATE, '49 
Sports Reporters—Midge Pfund, Joe Tylus, Bill Irons, Howard Richmond, Robert 

Gambatista, Henry Fort. 
Cartoonist LEWIS LYONS, '50 
Photographers GENE UNGER, '51; JOE WILSON, '51 
Typists GLORIA BATTAGLIA, MURIEL COWARD, '51 
Advisor DR. ALFRED P. IIOLMAN 

BUSINESS 
Business Manager GILDA NARDINO, '49 
Advertising Manager EVELYN FREEDBERG, '49 
Circulation Manager HELEN FLYNN, '49 
Advisor DR. C. N. SHUSTEB, '13 

4:00. Remembered had reserve book 
overdue; pawned watch and two suits 
to pay fine. 

8:00. Went to library to read maga
zine; started mystery story, last page 
missing; went to community room to 
read end of story on back of cartoon 
tacked on bulletin board. 

Wednesday, December 1— 
9:00. Went with class on geography 

field trip; rode Miss Hillwood; re
sults: 2 dislocated spines, 4 victims 
of shock and 26 victims of blisters, 2 
each. 

Thursday, December 2—-
8:15. Took double shot of cocaine 

and went to Lanning. 
9:00. The powers that be came in 

to observe. 
9:05. Student asked me to spell 

r e c i e v e .  

12:00. Inquired about enlisting in 
the Foreign Legion. 

The heart of student activities and social life on most college 
campuses is the Student Union. This is a place where students can 
gather to dance, converse, or maybe just have a friendly "coke." 
It provides opportunity for the daily social life so necessary to fill 
in the gaps between the week-end high spots. 

As every student knows, there is no such institution at S. T. C. 
Recreation during the week must be sought off campus (or per
haps in the Library). There is a central location for every other 
form of education but none for recreation which might be con
sidered an even more down-to-earth form of education for living. 

Saturday, December 4— 
6:00. B M said her boy 

friend called and said he wasn't com
ing, asked me what time I'd call for 
her. 

Letter to the Editor 

Temporary Solution Suggested 
This problem is not a new one. It is understood that plans are 

in existence for a future Student Union. This is excellent but a 
future building can hardly provide recreation for present students. 
Steps can and should be taken to benefit the present student body. 
A new building is probably out of the question at this time but 
much could be done with the facilities now at hand. To make use 
of an old saying, "Where there's will, there a way," space could be 
found if it were only in the basement of one of the large buildings. 
The students have ample funds available to recondition a room or 
rooms for this purpose. There are large sums in both the Execu
tive Board reserve account and in the Book Store fund. It is well 
to think of savings for a future Student Union but it is even better 
to think of spending some of the money to benefit the students 
at once. 

Student Action Urged 
Thus a need exists which can be supplied with a little ingenuity 

and perseverance. At the very least, a thorough investigation 
should be held into this possibility. Here is an activity ideally 
suited to the Student Executive Board. Every student should urge 
his class' representative to institute immediate action towards 
establishing a Student Union NOW! 

In doing this each student will be doing his part toward bring
ing into being a place which will go far toward building a stronger 
school spirit and better understanding between students of dif
ferent curricula. 

There was a time when S. T. C. students used to go to the 
"local" movies for want of something better to do. It was not long 
ago that one of the main topics to complain about on campus were 
the poor Class "B" horse operas which bored the audience every 
time. Things are different now because the grade of movies has 
been excellent. It is certainly a pleasure to attend our "local" movie 
house where good entertainment can now be expected. Our hats 
are off t o the Movie Committee and the fine job it has done and will 
continue to do. 

Friday, December 3— 
9:00. Asked B M to go out 

•with me Saturday night; she said she 
couldn't, her boy friend was coming 
to take her out. 

* * # 

What Happened? 
A CASE OF MISS HILLWOQDITIS 

The Movie Committee Two Blacks and a White 

As I glanced through page two of 
the Signal of October 22, I wondered 
if I had before me the Signal or a clip 
sheet of a C. I. O. union. 

Recalling the efforts when in Nor
mal 50 years ago to make teaching a 
profession, I have been greatly per
turbed by the recent efforts to drag 
the profession down to the level of a 
labor union—a movement necessary 
to meet conditions in our present civi
lization on the part of those dealing 
with materials, but it seems to many 
of us who sacrificed our best years in 
the work, debasing the "calling." 

Making better people out of chil
dren is, it seems to us old fashioned 
people, much more important than 
making atomic bombs or automobiles. 
Obviously if our teachers are to have 
their minds centered on their own 
material advancement—as important 
as that is—the children are going to 
suffer, and are suffering as our child 
delinquency record shows. The per
son who enters the teaching profes
sion without having a driving impetus 
of altruism isn't going to be worth 
whatever income he may get. I know 
that is old fashioned, but so are the 
Ten Commandments. I am and have 
always been sympathetic to better 
salaries and better conditions for our 
teachers, but am definitely opposed 
to the "or else" methods of attaining 
same, methods used by too many labor 
leaders as well as by Hitler, Stalin, 
et al„ power-mad would-be leaders. 

Examining the Taft-Hartley article 
—as an old Prof. John Dewey was 
wont to say, "with what modicum of 
intelligence that I possess," I am quite 
sure that its author has not lived up 
to the Signal motto—"Accuracy Above 
Appeal." 

Space prevents my mentioning sev
eral apparent inaccuracies but the 
first paragraph is an instance. The 
T. H. law was enacted by a definitely 
bi-partisan vote. In fact the entire 
article is, in the judgment of one, who 
has never been in a union sense either 
an employer or a unionist, but inter
ested in the movement—shot full of 
inaccuracies. 

W. H. CONNERS, 
Feb. '99. 

By NEIL ONOFRIETTO 
The Movie Committee does not meet 

as often as some organizations on 
this campus, but the few times it does 
meet during the year it attempts to 
do the best job it can to bring to us 
the best movies it can afford. 

In a recent meeting the committee 
felt that new members could be added 
to the organization, since the seniors, 
who will be leaving soon, would de
plete the functioning body of the com
mittee. Anyone who would be inter
ested in working with a group that 
tries to bring enjoyment to the stu
dents of S. T. C., would but have to 
see Dr. Botts or watch for the date 
of the next meeting. 

An interesting enterprise the com
mittee is getting underway is an in
quiry with the student body to ascer
tain what favorite movies are pre
ferred for showing here. Often it is 
that students speak out wondering 
why certain pictures do not come 
here. Now is your chance to have 
your say, for soon a "Movie Box" will 
be put in Green Hall for the express 
purpose of gathering information on 
what movies are desired. 

The school pays from $21 to $24 for 
the reels plus shorts. It is obvious 
that those that are too expensive can 
not be purchased. But a wide selec
tion to choose from through the agent 
is offered, and the good shows we 
have seen lately are evidences of that. 
The list the students will make up 
will be submitted to the agent who is 
very co-operative and sympathetic in 
getting for us what we like to see. 
So look for the box in Green Hall and 
remember the old favorites you saw 
way back when . . .! 

One of the reasons for so many 
quarrels and petty bickerings we find 
about us are the misunderstandings 
caused by our ambiguous language. 

I was riding up from town on the 
bus the other day and two school 
children were discussing their fast 
disappearing gum drops. 

"What you got left?" 
"Two blacks and a white." 
I heard it vaguely and dismissed 

it from my mind until about five min
utes later a woman across the aisle 
inquired of her husband, as he read 
the evening paper: 

"Who were the defendants in the 
Detroit trial, Jim," 

"Two blacks and a white." 
I smiled at the repeated phrase. 

When I got off the bus I stopped for 
a cup of coffee. As I approached a 
booth, I heard someone call up to 
the man behind the counter: 

"Two blacks and a white." 
Dictionaries define words, but they 

are inadequate in interpreting con
text. 

"Two blacks and a white" may 
mean anything. Is it any wonder that 
arguments arise so frequently within 
families and close friendships? Or 
that misunderstood phrases form the 
basis of much of the political "mud 
slinging." Is it any wonder that in a 
world of so many tongues, it seems 
so difficult to draw up a plan of last
ing peace? 

Perhaps the trouble lies in a close 
friend, a presidential aspirant and a 
leading nation of the world not know
ing if the other person or nation is 
speaking of candy, a race of people 
or a cup of coffee.—"The Cue," Uni
versity of Dubuque. 

The Inspiring Reporter And A-
By JOYCE WILLITS. 

Question: What are you getting out 
of college? 

I. Bags: "A hangover." 
Mary Glow-low: "I'm gettin' a good 

ejucashun in da library. I neva 
realized it had so many tings in store 
fer me." 

Freddie Frosh: "Round shoulders, 
an ulcer and the E. C. A. Blues." 

P. A. Pinchknuckle: "I, friends, 
have gained a wealth of knowledge 
from mah deah old college. I have 
acquired many different methods of 
how to teach, and with considerably 
little effort I'm learning how not to 
teach." 

G. I. M. Low—"Bills." 

AN IF IS AN IF IS AN IF 
If dust thou art and to dust returneth, 
What's the use of all this learneth? 
If zygote art thy start and finish, 
Why for do we try and winish? 
If only God can make a tree, 
What's the purpose of me and thee? 
If life be just a bowl of cherries, 
How come we seldom see those ber

ries? 
If we forget the things we're taught, 
Then S. T. C.'s for naught, for naught. 
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Trenton State Alumni News 
>enton Graduate 
tamed Principal 

Victor E. Leonard Assumes 
Principalship In Conn. 

'33 Victor E. Leonard has assumed 
tie principalship of the Campbell 
[eights Elementary School, West 
laven, Conn. 

Mr. Leonard, who received a B.S. 
rom Trenton, was supervisor of 
lealth and physical education in the 
larwood. N. J., public schools from 
934 un til 1943. He also holds a Mas-
er's Degree in Education from Rut
gers (1942). 

In 1 943 he entered the service and 
ivas honorably discharged as a lieu
tenant (j. g.) after naval service in 
the Pacific theatre. 

He was appointed principal of the 
Pleasant Valley Elementary School in 
Groton, Conn., in 1945, and had served 
there three years before accepting the 
West Haven position. 

For the past three summers he has 
been studying for a Doctorate Degree 
at the School of Education, Yale Uni
versity. 

A prolific writer, many of his ar
ticles have appeared in leading edu
cational publications during the past 
two years. This school year he has 
written articles that appear in The 
C o n n e c t i c u t  T e a c h e r ,  T h e  G r a d e  
Teacher, The American School Board 
Journal, and the National Elementary 
Principal. 

Mrs. Robinson Honored 
'96 Honors were recently bestowed 

on Mrs. Florence L. Robinson, nee 
Lamb, wife of Col. Myron W. Robin
son, of the Department of Labor, by 
the New Jersey Federation of Wo
men's Clubs and the Junior Clubs. 

In recognition of her devotion and 
service to the clubs, particularly the 
junior division, the title of honorary 
historian of the New Jersey Junior 
yr&s conferred on Mrs. Robinson. An
nouncement of the honor was con
tained in a handsomely printed and 
framed citation. 

By special appointment of the late 
Ogden L. Mills, former U. S. Treas
urer, Mrs. Robinson was elected to 
the staff of the St. Barnabas Hospital 
for Chronic Diseases and the Braker 
Memorial Home, on July 2, 1936, which 
position she still holds. 

Mrs. Robinson was a guest speaker 
at the State Junior Club Fall Con
ference held at the Stacy-Trent Hotel 
in Trenton last month. 

'28 Mrs. Mary E. Domine, nee Mary 
Esposito, of Brainards, N. J., stopped 
in the college office a few days ago. 
Mrs. Domine was a member of the 
Ionian Society when she attended the 
Normal School. She is now president 
of the Warren County Council of 
Parent-Teachers Association. She has 
four children; three girls and one 
boy. 

General News 
'36 Charles Yennie, coach of the 

Ridgewood High School soccer team, 
visited the campus with his team re
cently, before the Hamilton-Ridge-
wood game for the State Champion
ship Group III. Hamilton won 3-0. 

'37 Mr. Pat Matteo, of the Atlantic 
City High School, has taken a year's 
leave of absence and is enrolled as a 

candidate for a Master's degree at 
Syracuse University. 

'39 Mr. Rudolph Shintay, Regional 
Supervisor of Distributive Education, 
responsible for approving and super
vising veterans' on-the-job training 
programs in the South Jersey area, 
has resigned his position with the Vo
cational Division of the State Depart
ment of Education and accepted a 
teaching position in the business edu
cation department of the Tenafly High 
School. 

'40 Mr. Chester V. Harker has been 
made a permanent captain. His name 
was on the list the President signed 
several weeks ago. For the past four 
years he held a temporary captaincy 
with a permanent air force rank as 
first lieutenant. He is executive to 
the Inspector General for the Conti
nental Air Command. 

'41 Mr. Russell Swanson, of the 
Bloomfield High School faculty, has 
been appointed teacher-co-ordinator of 
the new co-operative distributive edu
cation program in response to the 
active interest of the Bloomfield 
businessmen and interested parents. 

Mr. Robert T. Weller received his 
Master's degree in Business Education 
from New York University last June. 

>45.'47 Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wallace 
Witt, nee Georgia Strong, are living in 
Los Angeles where Wallace is study
ing for his M.S. in Education at the 
University of Southern California. 

'47 August Gavornik received his 
Master's degree from Ohio University 
last August. His thesis subject was 
"A Comparison of Religious Beliefs 
and Thinking of Ohio University 
Freshmen and Seniors." 

New Positions 
'48 Miss Marie Donofri is teaching 

at the Grover Cleveland Junior High 
School in Elizabeth, N. J. 

Miss Margaret Swanell, of New 
Brunswick, is on the teaching staff 
of the Alexander Hamilton Junior 
High School in Elizabeth, N. J. 

Miss Marion Ansley is teaching 
health and physical education in Glen-
dale, Arizona, about ten miles from 
Phoenix. Each classroom is a sepa
rate building set on twenty-two acres 
of lawn and palm-lined paths. She 
teaches in the morning at the Mexican 
school. 

Alumni News Wanted 
Your alumni organization is actively 

interested in obtaining newsworthy 
notes about graduate members. We 
have special need for items of general 
interest. Items that tell us about out
standing achievements of graduates 
are wanted, along with human interest 
stories about fellow alumni members 
both in and out of the teaching pro
fession. 

We'd like to have an inspirational 
angle worked into these news items. 

Your kindness in getting husy and 
submitting any data that you think 
might he worthy of consideration, to 
the alumni secretary, Mrs. Frances 
Carpenter, will be most appreciated 
by your Alumni Association. 

JACK MOHR, President. 

Wedding 
'48 Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G. Brizzell 

announce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Jean, to Mr. Kenneth Walter Hig-
gins, on Saturday, June 26, at Hope
well, N. J. 

Engagements 
'48 Mr. and Mrs. R. Antonaroli, of 

Bradley Beach, N. J., have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Ivria, to Mr. Francis X. Damon, of 
Bayonne, N. J. Miss Antonaroli is a 
graduate of Asbury Park High School 
and attended Syracuse University. 
She is at present a student at State 
Teachers. Mr. Damon is a veteran 
of World War II and is employed by 
the public school system of Dumont, 
N. J. A summer wedding is planned. 

Miss Maidie Doris Heinberg will be 
married on Sunday, December 26, to 
Mr. Bert Schwartz, at Newark, N. J. 

'49 Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kovacs, of 
White Horse, Trenton, N. J., announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Elsie Esther, to Mr. Lester Gray Free-
love, Jr., of Trenton. Mr. Freelove, 
who attended Brown University, is 
now a manager trainee with Sears 
Roebuck Company. 

Deaths 
'00 Miss Verta Opie, retired gram

mar fechool teacher and former resi
dent of Somerville, N. J., died sud
denly on Sunday, November 7. Since 
her retirement six years ago Miss 
Opie had been living with her sister, 
Mrs. Frederick Rickey, of Bernards-
ville, N. J. 

'23 Mrs. Richard F. Lemal, nee Mar
garet Markham, a teacher in the 
schools of New Providence, N. J., died 
on the 17th of November at her home, 
244 Martine Avenue, Fanwood, N. J. 

Births 
'42 Mr. and Mrs. Peter Prychka, of 

Bound Brook, N. J., announce the 
birth of their second son, Paul, on 
October 28, 1948. Mrs. Prychka was 
the former Olga Skoropad. 

*45 M r. and Mrs. James P. Hass, nee 
Barbara Schuyler, of Burlington, an
nounce the birth of a son, Charles 
Michael, on November 20, 1948. 

'46 Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Lieberman, 
nee Lila Goldman, announce the birth 
of a son, Bruce Alan, on August 12, 
1948. 

Lack Of Emotional Appeal Noted 
In Orazio FrugonVs Recent Recital 

PHONE 2-9426 

FREQUENT 

Barbers Blue and Gold Room 
. . .  D A N C I N G  

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 

DELICIOUS SUNDAES 

2100 PENNINGTON ROAD 

S I G M A  T A U  C H I  
The fraternity expects to once again 

take a leading role in the Interfra-
ternity Basketball League to be or
ganized in the near future. Appoint
ment of a coach is under considera
tion. 

The display of books purchased 
through the efforts of Sigma Tau Chi 
has once again been set up at the 
main desk in the library. The 
monthly Book Drive was held at the 
assembly last Tuesday. 

Work is well under way on "Sigma 
Taupics," the fraternity magazine. It 
is expected that printing will be be
gun in the near future. Brother 
"Norm" Larsen is in charge of repro
duction. 

So-io-iitieb . . 
T H E T A  P H I  N E W S  

The annual Thanksgiving Drive, 
sponsored by Theta Phi Sorority, was 
a notable success. The donations 
amounted to $133.83, of which $55 
was used for five baskets of food to 
he given to needy families. The re
maining money was presented to Dr. 
Peterson, principal of Lanning School, 
who will allot it at her discretion to 
benefit the underprivileged children 
attending the school. 

We sincerely thank everyone for 
their fine co-operation during our 
drive. 

Recently, Theta Phi also sponsored 
an Hour Dance at which music was 
furnished by a freshman class orches
tra. The atmosphere was gay and an 
enjoyable time was had by all. 

Look for more news of the many 
activities planned for the coming year. 

Renowned Musician Presents Me
chanical Program of Unpopu
lar Classics 

Film To Be Shown 

P A T R O N I Z E  O U R  A D V E R T I S E R S  

Mayham & Silvers 
INC. 

S P A L D I N G  S P O R T  S H O P  
E v e r y t h i n g  f o r  S p or t s  

15 N. WARREN ST. 
T R E N T O N ,  N .  J .  

Pennroad 
Luncheonette 

1540 Pennington Road 
Trenton, N. J. 

Delivery Service 
3 - 0 5 5 5  

Sandwiches Ice Cream 
JANE LOG AN 

A Review by GEORGE CHILAKOS. 

The regular Tuesday afternoon as
sembly on December 7 was given over 
to a recital by the Italian pianist 
Orazio Frugoni. 

In his program, which consisted of 
works of Scarlatti, Bach, Chopin and 
others, there was ample opportunity 
for Mr. Frugoni to display his fine 
technical equipment. 

The reception given Mr. Frugoni's 
offerings was not overwhelming. A 
reaction which could easily be at
tributed to one or all of several rea
sons. There are some who felt there 
was a lack of any great emotional ap
peal in Mr. Frugoni's playing coupled 
with several interpretative discrepan
cies. 

However, the more popular reason 
was his selection of a program not 
suited to an audience of such diversi
fied background. Although "playing 
down" to an audience is bad, it is 
necessary for some common ground 
to be reached. 

There were also some who felt that 
the condition of the piano was not up 
to standard which must have been 
a decided handicap. 

ATOMIC AGE 

Korean Student 

[Continued from Page One] 
developing a reciprocal program in 
the United States for students from 
abroad who rarely have the oppor
tunity to experience American family 
life. 

What the Experiment in Interna
tional Living has to offer today in the 
post-war world, with emphasis on the 
program for 1949, will be the subject 
of the meeting discussion. Everyone 
interested in a tangible approach to 
international understanding is invited 
to attend. 

The college committee has been in
strumental in bringing three foreign 
students to the campus. It is their 
hope that, sometime in the future, 
the committee may be able to sponsor 
a deserving State student in a foreign 
exchange situation. 

[Continued from Page One] 
Mr. Choi, commenting on the Ameri 

can and Japanese educational sys
tems, said that they are quite similar. 
The courses offered are of the same 
type, but are taught in a slightly dif
ferent manner. He made an astound
ing statement when he told this re
porter that American students are 
more industrious than Japanese. This 
is certainly contrary to popular be
lief! 

There are few universities in Korea, 
and not until 1946 was there co
education. Mr. Choi feels, however, 
that in five years Korea will he able 
to educate its masses. 

Choi paid many compliments to 
S. T. C. and its inhabitants. The 
scenic beauty of which we are all so 
proud, and the friendly attitude which 
the students display are two of the 
things that impressed him. 

Kee 111 likes American movies, but 
they are not anything new to him. 
Our movies are shown quite fre
quently in Korea. His favorite pic
ture was "Best Years of Our Lives." 
Although he especially likes good 
drama, he feels that comedies such 
as Danny Kaye plays in are very re
freshing. 

Here at State Kee 111 is taking gen
eral courses in sociology, economics, 
business and speech. He finds listen
ing to the radio extremely helpful in 
improving his English. 

The situation in his country makes 
it difficult to make definite plans as 
to his future. At the end of the year 
he will return to Korea where he 
probably will continue his education. 

This is the age of the piston, 
the time for trips to the moon; 

This is the age of the atom, 
the decade of U 2 3 5 ; 

This is the age of Palomar, 
with man going 600 miles per — 
in his new turbo-jet. 

This is the age of Bikini, 
of penicillin and sulfas, 
plastics and synthetics, 
jazz, swing and boogie, 
of diesels and high octane, 
television and F. M., 
of radium and isotopes, 
X-rays, Gamma rays and Geiger coun

ters;— 

Telephone 2-9308 

Ewing Service Station 
Tydol and Veedol Products 

2091 Pennington Road 

Diana Luncheonette 
19 WARREN STREET 

TRENTON, N. J. 

Slow down, Civilization!!! 
Take it easy, Doc!!! 

Give us a chance to think!!! 
*** ***  ***  

Ali Bi -ography For Students 

What to say—-
When you are given an objective 

test: "It doesn't let you express your
self." 

When you are given an essay test: 
"It's so vague. You don't know what's 
expected." 

When you are given many minor 
tests: "Why not have a few big ones? 
This keeps you on edge all the time." 

When you are given a few major 
tests: "Too much depends on each 
one." 

When you are given no tests: "It's 
not fair. How can he possibly judge 
what we know?" 

When every part of the subject is 
taken up in class: "Oh, he just follows 
the book." 

When you are asked to study a part 
of the subject by yourself: "Why, we 
never even discussed it!" 

When the course is in lecture form: 
"We never get a chance to say any
thing!" 

When the course consists of Infor
mal lecture and discussion: "He just 
sits there. Who wants to hear the 
students? They don't know how to 
teach the course." 

When detailed material is pre
sented: "What's the use? You forget 
it all after the exam anyway." 

When general principles are pre
sented: "What did we learn? We 
knew all that before we took the 
course." 

(From NEA Journal, Oct., 1948) 
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Basketball Team 
Rounds Into Form; 
Small But Fast 
Face Skyscraping Rutgers Five 

Tomorrow Night With Hopes 
High 

Now that basketball season has of
ficially started and we are wondering 
what will happen tomorrow against 
Rutgers, let's look at the team. Al
though the Lions face a tough eigh
teen game schedule, with four more 
games before Christmas, chances are 
good for a fairly successful season. 
Five experienced lettermen return 
from last year's varsity and the squad 
has been strengthened by the addition 
of several new players including a 
number of freshmen. The loss of 
Frank West, Jack Eisenstein and 

Bill Swain Leads Team 

Andy Moreland will be keenly felt. 
The Lions looked good in the pre
liminary practices last week and can, 
without a doubt, develop a winning 
club. 

The returning lettermen are: Bill 
Swain, who will captain the Blue and 
Gold: Tom Holmes, Bill Costigan, Ed 
Hresko and "Mac" MacEwan. Hresko 
has fully recovered from injuries re
ceived last year and no doubt will see 
plenty of action this season. Andy 
Kaskiw, a freshman, plays a fast, 
smooth game and may give last year's 
regulars a little competition in the 
varsity race. 

The team will be hampered by the 
lack of reserve strength and the lack 
of height. A bit more power and 
scoring punch would come in mighty 
handy. At present Coach Ackerman 
is carrying an eighteen man squad but 
he's expected to cut in the near future 
so he can concentrate on building a 
strong varsity. 

'48 COURT SCHEDULE 
Dec. S—Jersey City T. C. (H), 4:00. 
Dec. 11—Rutgers University, 8:30. 
Dec. 15—Kutztown T. C., 8:00. 
Dec. 18—East Stroudsburg (H), 1:30. 
Dec. 20—Montclair (J.V.), 8:30. 
Jan. 7-—Newark Pharmacy (H), 4:00. 
Jan. 8—Glassboro. 
Jan. 12—Jersey City, 4:00. 
Jan. 14—Arnold (H), 4:00. 
Jan. 19—Paterson T. C. (H), 4:00. 
Jan. 22—Rider College (H, J.V.), 3:00. 
Feb. 2—Newark T. C. (H), 4:00. 
Feb. 3—Kutztown (H, J.V.), 3:00. 
Feb. 16—Paterson T. C., 9:30. 
Feb. 19—Glassboro T. C. (H), 3:00. 
Feb. 23—Montclair T.C. (J.V..H), 4:00. 
Feb. 26—E. Stroudsburg (J.V.), 8:30. 
Mar. 1—Panzer (H), 4:00. 

(H)—Home games. 
(J.V.)—Junior varsity game. 

Lions Ranked 21st 
On Foul Throws 
Frank West 19th In Country In 

Points Average Per Game 
With 19.0; Season Success In 
Some Phases 

With the slap of the leather on the 
hardwoods is heard again at Hillwood 
our thoughts go back to last year's 
performance which although not spec
tacular was not the worst in the coun
try, if that is any concilation. Look
ing at last year's record from an opti
mistic point of view we find that in 
t h e  M i d d l e  A t l a n t i c  D i s t r i c t  a l o n e  
there were 14 teams with a poorer 
percentage record that the Lions'. 
Our constant companion, Carnegie 
Tech, at the bottom of the heap in 
football also had a much lower per
centage, winning 4 and losing 13. 
Other colleges with a lower percen
tage were Juniata, Scranton, Edinboro, 
Hobart, Thiel and a few others. 

Another very important factor 
brought out in the record book that 
the Blue and Gold can be proud of 
is their rating on the free throw line. 
Last year the Blue and Gold attempted 
446 and made 275 of them for a per
centage of .617 which when compared 
with the 553 odd teams whose records 
were compiled this year, State ranked 
21st in the whole country. If they had 
sunk one more foul they would have 
moved up to the number 16th position. 

Again from the official record book 
we find that a fellow named Frank 
West carved quite a name for himself 
last year while representing State on 
the woodenways. Frank ranked 18th 
in the country in average points per 
game. Playing in all quarters of the 
19 games last year Dumbo sank 135 
field goals and 91 fouls for a total of 
361 points for an average of 19.0 
points per game. If he had swished 
through one more basket he would 
have moved up to the number 13 po
sition—that's how close most of the 
leaders were bunched. Herbie Kraut-
blatt, formerly of Rider and now play
ing pro basketball in the B. A. A. for 
Baltimore Bullets, was right behind 
Westy with an 18.5 average per game. 
Giffrod of Montclair State managed to 
qualify for the 44th position with 16.3 
average. Frank's highest one game 
total was 29 points scored against Rut
gers which came no where near the 
leader who was a fellow named De 
Long from River Falls, Wis., Teachers, 
who racked up 72 points in one game; 
incidentally he only averaged 28.1 
points per game. 

The Lions failed to distinguish 
themselves in any other phases of the 
games as far as the record book reads. 
State's slightly better than 55 points 
per game was way below the leader 
in that field with St. Anselm College 
leading the pack with 69.9 average 
per game. 

So this year we can look forward 
to a greater season and look back on 
last year's performance with some 
pride and satisfaction. 

Basketball Flash! 

WEDNESDAY'S GAME 

T  r e n t o n  
FldG FIG Pts 

Kaskiw, f. 2 3 7 
MacEwan, f. 1 0 2 
Hresko, f. . 2 1 5 
Costigan, c. 0 1 1 
Snyder, c. 0 1 1 
Gulnick, g. 1 0 2 
Swain, g. 1 3 5 
Wright, g. . 1 0 2 
Holmes, g. . 2 1 5 
Mauer, g. 0 0 0 

Totals 10 10 30 

J e r s e y  C i t y  
FldG FIG Pts 

Lusto, f. 2 3 7 
Pinelli, f. .. 6 3 15 
Sestanovich, f 1 0 2 
Jerkovich, c. 5 2 12 
Callabro, g. 2 0 4 
Morgan, g. . 0 3 3 
King, g 0 1 1 

Totals 16 12 44 

Trenton . .. 10 6 R 8 on 
Jersey City 3 9 12 20—44 

S T A T E  S I G N A L  

,. <*• 

Jack Eisenstein 
Pictured above are the two captains 

of State's varsity fall sports. Every
one knows what a wonderful job each 
has done in his respective sport. They 
were always out first for practice, al
ways fighting and encouraging their 
men to victory. Two of the most 
popular men on campus, both history-
geography majors who will be sorely 
missed next year when the first calls 
are issued and whose leadership and 
sportsmanship on their respective 
fields will be hard to duplicate. 

Jack E i s e n s t e i n —Better known as 
"Ike," leads the gridiron warriors this 
year from his guard slot. Jack hails 
from Atlantic City where, as a star 
athlete, he earned his varsity letters 
in both basketball and baseball. He 
never donned the pads until he came 
to State. After graduating from At
lantic City High Jack entered the 
Army and served as a T/Sgt. in the 
Signal Corps in the E. T. O. He was 
discharged in December of 1945 and 
entered State the following February. 
He immediately found a berth on that 
great basketball team of '45-'46. Foot
ball was revived the following fall and 
Jack showed his versatility by holding 
down a guard position against sea
soned performers. In the succeeding 
years his position on the varsity was 

W. A* A. News 
By MIDGE PFUND. 

E. C. A. Schedule Is Announced; 
Hockey Playday Successful 

The new E. C. A. schedule has 
started but it's not too late to take 
an activity so join in and have some 
fun! 

Monday: Bowling, seventh and 
eighth (Slocum's). 

Tuesday: Basketball, seventh, east 
and west gym; eighth, west gym. 

Wednesday: Life saving, 3:30 p. m. 
Thursday: Recreational swimming, 

seventh and eighth. Modern dance, 
3-4 p. m. Social dance, 3-4 p. m. 

The annual Alumni Hockey Play 
Day, sponsored by the W. A. A., was 
held on December 4 from one to five 
o'clock. The Play Day was directed 
by Mari McGowan (McGee), manager 
of hockey, and under the supervision 
of Marjorie E. Fish and Nellie Bon-
nani. The following girls headed the 
various committees: invitations, G. 
Kieffer; programs, B. Eagle; equip
ment and field, L. Kemble; refresh
ments, M. Burger; hostess, B. Ship-
man; serving, F. Nevolo; decorations, 
S. Fichter; clean-up, M. Gallagher; 
rainy day, G. Roff; entertainment, M. 
Pfund and B. Ross; officials, S. Der
rick, M. Emerson. 

The Play Day actually started in 
the gym. After McGee welcomed the 
alumni and Miss Fish said a few 
words, the entertainment started. The 
theme was "Phys. Ed. Alumni Makes 
Good." Phys. Ed. students from the 
four classes participated. 

Although the field was very muddy, 
both the alumni and the students 
wanted to play. Four teams were 
formed, a red team and a blue team 
from both State and Alumni. The 
red teams played first. They played 
a fifteen minute half, then the blue 
teams played the first half of their 
game. After a short rest the red 
teams finished their game. The final 
score was 2-0 in favor of the alumni. 
State's blue team came through in the 

Toby Pontani 
virtually assured and in his senior 
year captained the team. Jack has 
earned six varsity letters here at 
State, three in both football and bas
ketball. "Ike" is a member of Sigma 
Tau Chi and a member of the Men's 
A. A. 

T o b y  P o n t a n i —Toby is known for 
his soccer ability all over the state, 
as he was honored in his senior year 
at Trenton Central by being named 
to the All-State soccer team that year. 
He has lived up to that advance notice 
here at State by his magnificent goal 
tending play since entering in 1943. 
Toby also played basketball while at 
Trenton High but concentrated all his 
efforts to soccer with amazing results 
while under Coach Andreas. After 
completing his freshman year Toby 
entered the Navy as a Radar Tech
nician, serving aboard a destroyer in 
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans for 
two years. Back to State after being 
discharged he resumed his studies as 
a history-geography major as well as 
the goal tending duties that year. 
Toby will always be remembered for 
his fine, stellar saves and defensive 
play as State's goalie for the four 
years he was here. Toby is also a 
member of Sigma Tau Chi and Men's 
A. A. 

COURT SHORTS 

I n  t h e  S u m m e r  o f  1 9 0 6 ,  a unique 
tournament was held at Madison 
Square Garden, at which all the play
ers wore roller skates, and the officials 
were not allowed to call fouls. 

B a r e f o o t  L e a g u e s  were once the 
style in the cities of Calcutta and 
Honolulu. 

O u t s t a n d i n g  in the fifty-six year old 
history of basketball is the string of 
159 consecutive victories compiled by 
Passaic High School, Passaic, N. J. 
The string started in 1921 and ran 
until the season of 1925. As an ex
ample of the power of this team it 
drubbed Williams Prep of Connecticut 
by the score of 145-5. In the course 
of this remarkable string Passaic com
piled a total of 2,293 points to the 
opponents' 612 points. The coach of 
this wonder quintet, Ernest A. Blood, 
saw them lose only once in 192 games. 

A  f r ea k  s h u to u t  game was played in 
1904 when the Buffalo Germans, a pro
fessional five, swamped Hobart Col
lege 134-0. 

T h e  l o w e s t  s c o r i n g  g a me  was played 
in 1930, in a state district tournament, 
Georgetown, Illinois, made a foul goal 
in the first period, then stalled along 
to defeat the Home team 1-0. 

C l o s e  t o  t h a t  was the time in 1915 
when the Baylor College freshman 
team whitewashed a picked five from 
Texas by the score of 103-0. 

second half of their game, however, 
and won by a score of 3-0. 

A buffet supper was served in Nors-
worthy Recreation Room. The guests 
included Mr. and Mrs. W. Andreas. 
Everyone had an enjoyable afternoon, 
as a result of a well planned program. 

S t u d e n t s '  S u p p l i e s ,  A r t i s t  M a t e r i a l  
S t a t i o n e r s — K o d a k s  

DWYER BROS. 
117-119 N. BROAD ST. 

T R E N T O N ,  N .  J .  

Friday, December 10, 1945 
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Gridiron Relations 
Severed With Three 
Schools;PoorSeason 
Cancel Rider, Arnold, and Up. 

sala From Schedule; Rosy Sea-
son Predicted for Next Year 

Football bowed out of the Trenton 
State sport scene, for the year, on 
Armistice Day, when the Lions ab
sorbed their sixth defeat in seven 
games this season. Montclair Teach
ers, an old rival, provided the setback 
that climaxed another victoryless 
State gridiron campaign. 

The Lions inaugurated the season 
inauspiciously on October 2 when they 
lost to a tricky, powerful Glassboro 
eleven 33-0. On successive week-ends 
they dropped decisions to Arnold, by 
a 34-0 count and Rider 30-0. 

On October 30 the Teachers ended 
their losing skein with a scoreless 
deadlock against Panzer in the most 
evenly matched contest on the Lion 
schedule. The Lions tallied their first 
six-pointer of the season at Kutztown, 
Pa., when fullback George Beyer 
scored on a screen pass play in the 
second period. But the Pedagogues 
were still unable to snatch that elu
sive first win, succumbing 19-6. 

An undefeated Upsala eleven came 
to town on November 6 and found the 
Ackermen no opposition, shutting 
them out 33-0. The Montclair game 
was moved up from November 13 but 
proved to be no luckier for the Blue 
and Gold as they bowed 26-6 with 
Mike Arigelotti garnering his first and 
the team's last TD of the season. 

True, the campaign was unsuccess
ful from the victory standpoint, but 
it did have its brighter aspects with 
an eye towards next season. Under
classmen dominated the lineup and 
two backfield men particularly, Beyer, 
a sophomore, and Angelotti, a fresh
man, sparkled offensively in every 
game. Many of the boys who hadn't 
played college ball before discovered | 
the differences from high school play 
and this experience gained will un- j 
doubtedly provide better all-round 
players for Coach Ackerman next 
season. 

Also, not as an excuse, but as a fact, 
State definitely played out of its class 
against Arnold, Rider and Upsala. 
These schools offer ludicrous scholar
ships to lure good football players to 
their teams and State, which is un
able to use such methods to attract 
football players, cannot expect to 
compete on an even basis with these 
colleges. When the Men's A. A. re
cently announced its decision to sever 
gridiron relations with these three 
schools it made an intelligent move 
in bringing better football contests to 
State. 

The team had its bad breaks this 
season losing such valuable men as 
Ollio, Sterner and Feehan because of 
injuries. The boys performed credit
ably in every contest and at all times 
displayed that necessary ingredient 
of success in sports—sportsmanship. 
Every State sport fan should give the 
team his support and praise, and don't 
forget, "Wait until next year." 

The season's record; 
S t a t e  O p p .  
0 Glassboro 33 
0 Arnold 34 
0 Rider 30 
0 Panzer 0 
6 Kutztown 19 
0 Upsala 33 
6  Montclair 2 6  
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Sandford's Luncheonette 
2112 Pennington Road 

PLATTERS SERVED 
SANDWICHES 

• 
Dolly Madison Ice Cream 

8:00—12:00 daily 
Tel. Tr. 4-755 7 

Delivery Service 


